PLACEMENT OF TOP MANAGEMENT

National Heads, Deputy National Commissioners & Provincial Commissioners

NATIONAL HEAD
Directorate for Priority Crime Investigations
LT GEN SG LEBEYA

NATIONAL COMMISSIONER
GEN KJ SITOLE

PROVINCIAL COMMISSIONERS

EC
LT GEN LE NTSHINGA

FS
LT GEN BB MOTSWENYANE

GP
LT GEN E MAWELA

KZN
LT GEN E JULIA

LP
LT GEN NJ LEDWABA

MP
LT GEN BM ZUMA

NW
LT GEN SJ KWENA

NC

WC
LT GEN Y MATAKATA

Deputy National Commissioner
Policing
LT GEN SF MASEMOLA

Deputy National Commissioner
Crime Detection
LT GEN S SFAZI

Deputy National Commissioner
Human Resource Management
LT GEN BC MGWENYA

Deputy National Commissioner
Asset & Legal Management
LT GEN FN VUMA

Deputy National Commissioner
Management Interventions
